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MOM 1 - PHARMACY SERVICES AND USAGES OF MEDICATION

1.0 PURPOSE:

1.1 To Manufacture and supp y of ayurvedic medicines for C.S.M_S.S. Ayurved Mahavidyalaya,
Rugnalaya & to provlde guide lines for the organiz;tion for pharmacy services, Management
and usages of Medication

2.0 scoPE:

2.0 Pharmacy and other patient care areas.

3.0 RESPONSIBIUTY:

3.0 Principal/MS, Doctors (RMO, Duty Doctor), pharmacV tncharge. Formulary Otficer, purchase
officer, stores lncharge and pharmacists.

4,0 ABBREVIATION:

4.1 NABH : NationalAccreditation Board for Hospitals and Healthcare prov ders
4.2 PRE : patient Rights and Education

5.0 DEFINATION:

6.0 REfERENCE:

6.1 NABHi pre Accreditation entry level standers for hospitals. August 2020

7.0 POLICY

7.1 C.S.M.S.S. Ayurved Mahavidya aya; Rugnalaya is ln house Teaching pharmacy.

7.2 Pharmacy complies with the following laws and regulatlonsj Drugs and cosm€tics actj Food
and drug acl D.uB. rnd Tagical emedre\ 

"ct.

7.3 A 08 hours pharmacy (Medicine Manufacturing Unit) & Kalpa Vibhag lFormulary) Services is
provided in C.5.fvt.S.S. Ayurved Mahavidyalaya, Rugnalaya. Medictnes are available in departmentat tpD
for 24 hours. Hospital drug formulary is approved by the pharmacy and therapeutic committee and a I

the drugs are procured based on the list of drugs available in the formulary.

7.4 All the medicatlons are stored at the specific temperature.

7.5 Manufacturing of Ayurvedic medicines are preparing on demand of formulary and
physicians in pharmacy.

1.6 lrt
requirement,

Formulary medicines are procured from pharmacy and outsjde supplier as per

.<.t;r,w,
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7.7 OLrtside prescription are not accepted.

T.8incaseoforai orders / telephonic instruciions of the consultant, the same are noted n the
prescription by the PG students/staff nurse.

7.9 Read back policy is followed.

7.10 A the medlcations are admtnistered by the registered nurse based on the doctor,s order, it
there is any ambiguity in the prescripron same is cross verrfred with the concerned doctor either
in person orthrough telephone.

7.11 Prescription not made in the hospital letter head or without Consultant name / signature /
date, is not be accepted in the formulary and the same is returned back to the concerned doctor
s irh tl_e Fd or lor retLrnrnR bac(.

7.12 A pharnracies and therapeutic committee organized as per the medication needs of the
patients. The committee is annualy review the appropriateness of the hospitaJ formulary to
meet the needs of hospital_ Acquisition of mediclne is as per the procedure.

CS.tl.S.S. Ayuryed Mah.vtdya8a,
lGnchanwadl, Aurangabad.
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MOM 02 -THREE EXISTS A HOSPITAL FORMUTARY

1 0 List of Medicines appropriate for the patients & Hospital,s resources is deveroped.
2.0 List is developed by pharmaco therapeutic committee.
3.0 Formulary is available to all treating doctors ofthe hospital.
4.0 Pre.(.ipliors dr e B'ven ds per tne av,. abi,:t,,.
5.0 There is a define process for preparation of medicines_

MOM 03 - POLICY AND PROCEDURES TO 6UIDE STORAGE OF MTDICATION

1.0 PURPOSE:

1.1 To provide gudelines on storages of medication.
2.0 scoPE:

2.1 Pharmacy and formLrlary
2.2 All medication storages areas

3.0 RESPONStEI-ITY:

3.1 Principaj

3.2 purchase Manager

3.3 Pharmacy ncharge

3.4 fo.nulary O.1,, er
3.5 Pharmacists

4.0 ASBREVIATION I

4.1 NABH : National Accredttation Board for Hospitals and Healthcire providers
4.2 MOM : IVlanagernent of Medjcation.

5.0 DEFINITION:

6.0 REFERENCE:

NABH I pre Accreditation entry levelstandards for hospitals. August 2020.
7.0 POLICY & PROCEDURE :

7.1 All the drugs are stored as perthe prevalent laws and regLrlations :

7.1.1 pharmacy Act;
/.1.2 DruB! and co-TetiLs ALI;
7.1.3 Food and Drugs Actj
7.1.4 Drugs and magical remedies Actj

fl*h
A\# Kanchanwadi, Aur.ngabad.

entry.of pests / rodents €nd vermin,s) at all location of storage such as stores and pharmdcy.
7.3 The storage of medicatjons ts done in a phabetical orcler of their generic in all the

C.S,M.S.S. Ayurved
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7.4 Medications are stored tn a clean, well lit, and ventjlated environment.
7.5 Refrigerator storage temperature is recorded once a day in the stores and in the pharmacy,whereas in other storage areas, it is recorded once a day and ," rrru o verified andcounter signed by the in_charge staff.
7.6 Medications are protected from loss and theft.
7.7 sound alike and look aljke medjcations are stored separately.
7.8 Emergency medicines should be avaitable alltime
7.9 Lme.BelLy ned,cations 

"re 
.e otF. ;sh;d in s r:ne, / 1ar re. whp. L .eo.

7-l0 tnventory practices (like first in ancl first out (FtFO, aaC) are fo|oweO white issuinginventory,

7.11 The medjcines are stored by generic name in an alphabetical order.
7.12 Or8anization conclucts audits at regular intervals.

MOM 4-POI.ICYAND PROCEDURES TO GUIDE PRESCRIPTION OF MEDICATON,

1.1 PURPOSE:

1'1 To estabrish Suiderines and poricy for prescription of rnedications for aI hearth care practitioners
involved in this process.

2.0scoPE:

2.2 This policy is applicable Hospital wide to aJI clinical areas.

S.l RESPONSIBILITY:

3.l Principal/MS

3.2 Doctors,

3.3 Matron

3.4 pharmacist

4.0 ABBREVIATION :

4.1 NABH

4.2 MOM

5.0 REFERENCE:

I National Accreditation Board for hosp,tals and healthcare providers.

i Management of Medication

NABH : Pre Accreditation entry level standards for hospitals. August 2020.

C.S.M.S.S. Ayurv€d Mahavldyalaye,
Xanchanwadl, Au6ngBbad.

6.0 POL]CY:
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6.1 The authorization of raising medication orders is timited ro registered / credentiated
physician only.

6,2 Att consuttants are use only standard prescrtption format for prescribing medi€ations tor the
patients and every prescription contains name, date and siSnature of the consurtant in the
prescription. tt is recommended that prescription sheet is affixed with the stamp ot the
hosp,tal.

6.3 Each prescription entry in tpD patient a.e signed, named, timed and dated by the physician
ordering; in case of oral order by the consultant name is written by the juntor doctor and
counter signed by the senior consuttdnt within 24 hours.

6.4 Separate prescription is written for every patient.
5.5 Doctors on Duty writes a nredjcines in the pr€scription paper as weIJ in the doctor,s order

sheet in the patient file.
6.6 The prescription is include the Matra, KalAnd Anupam of administration of the drug.
6.7 The patient record is facilitate and reflect the medication and reflect the rnedicat,on and

coordination ofcare
6.8 The prescription js transcribed by the licensed pharmacht, checked for completeness and

then only medication ,s dispensed.
6.9 Verbal orders are utitized only in sit!ations where the ordering doctor is not avaitabte to

write the order and delay will result in compromise in patient care. Every effort is made to
minimize the use ofverbat orders.

5'10 rn case of anv emergencv, verbar order is civen by the treating consurtant. Read back
policy is followed by the concerned staff. The same is followed by a wrttten order and
verification by the consuttant who has prescribed and the same is cross signed by rhe
consukant within 24 hours.

6.11 Whenever th€re is doubt regarding a padicular prescription (Such as i|egible
handwrirng, wrongrv wrirten strength/dose or frequency, doubt reSarding simirar sounding
medicines, duplication etc.,) or when a prescrtption ts incomplete (without sign, date, etc),
the junior doctor/pharmacist/nurse is promptry car the Doctor and get it corr;cted withour
causing inconvenience for patient.

612 Prescriptions & Orders raised by all consuhants are honored as long as the patient is
eligible for care.

6.13 All medicines are checked for name ofthe drug and expiry date prior to dispens ng.6.14 Dr!gs are ordered from the formutary for an tpD patient on prescription b)sis by indent
procedure.

6 16 Pharmacist / care providing nurse is verify the arowabre dosages as per standard and
prescription for high risk medicines before dispensing. Also speciat attention is paid to educate the
patient whire using high risk medicines by n!rsirs staff- High risk medicines are identified from the
risk medicines list avaitable with the pharmacist.

C.S.M.S.S. AYuNcd Mahavidyalaya,

lGndin*adl, Aurangabad
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6.17 Nursing Station requests crash cart drugs from the formulary using approved indent. The indent
isapproved by HOD ofConcerned department, Matron, RMO, DMS and MS.

6,18 Administering mediations are limited to credentialed physicians and credentialed doctors only.
6.19 The pharmacy service is responsible for the proper packaging and labeling of alt drugs Dtspensed

by the formulary for use in patient treatment. Labels and batch no. used by the pharmacy is

distinctive and noi used by other hospitaldepartments.

7.0 PROCEDURE:

7.1 Rational prescription of medication i

7.1.1 The Patient examined by the doctors are to be prescribed only the medicines
reqLrired by that particu ar patient appropriate to his / her ctinicat needs, in
yoSya matra, anupan & Kal.

7.1.2 When the patients are dischareged the remaining medicines are handed overto
the patients/relatives and they are instructed on how to use them at home. tf
the medicines are not sufficient they are given fresh continua on prescriptions.

7.2 Requirements of Prescription :

7.2.1 Each prescripiion or continuation prescription shouLd be signed with date / time
by the doctor.

7.2.2 The followins details are contained in all prescriptions, minimum :

a) Patient's name & date ofprescription;
b) Gener;c rame ot red;rir e j

c) Matra,
d) Kal

e) Anupana

f) Directions for use,

E) Prescriber's signature, name (hospital stamp if provided), time and date shal be

mentioned.

7.2.3 lhey OPD visiting patients are prescrib€d nredicines in the particuiar OpD
prescription form by the doctor with Name, Sign, time & date.

7.2.4 Repeat prescriptions are written on the same prescription form with date sign
orthey may be given similarly signed fresh prescriptions.

7.2.5 The patients OpD number shoutd be entered on each prescription form and the
det.ik of the prescription is ako entered on the patient OpD cared which is

retained by the hospital.

7.2.6 ln the case of tPD patients the doctor who visits the patients dur,ng roud in the
patient's hospital room may advise medications which should write down in the
drug order sheet in the patients fite. This order/prescriptions shoutd atso be

legibly written with details regarding dose, duration, mode and frequency of
administration etc. and duly signed with date, time. The ward staff procures

,S.M,S.S, Ay!ryed l"Lhavfdyalaya,
lcnchanwadl, Aunngrbad.
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these medicines fronr the formulary. These medicines
according to the doctor,s orders by the tpD patients_

should be administered

7.3 Verbalorders :

7.3.1 tn ihe ca,e o+ tpD pdI|ent,s, in eme.genLy 5iruarion( if the ooctor grves
verbat orders or telephonic orders regarding medicines to be adminjs;rpd
particujar patient.

7.3.2 The ind,viduat accepting the verbal order, documenting that the order

7.3.4 Verbat and telephone orders are signed or initiated by the prescribing
practitioner as soon as possible, not tate than 24 hours_

7.3.5 When the ordering physician is unavaitable, it,s acceptable for another team
member or the attendjng staffto authenticate the verbal order.

7.3.6 Whenever there js doubt regardins a particutar pres€r,ption (such as i egibte
handwriting, wrongty wriften strength / ctose or frequency, doubt regarding
simitar sounding medicines, duptication et.) or when a prescrip;on is
incomptete (withoLrt sign, date, etc) the junior doctor / pharmacist shouta
pronrptly call the doctor and inform him and get it corrected without causing
inconvenience for the patient.

7.3.7 The attending nurse renrinds the treatjng doctor about the patients known drug
allergies as marked with red ink on the patients file so that the patient does nor
receive that drug.

7.4 High-risk medication:

7 41 To identifv potenar hiSh risk medication and to outrine steps to prevent errors
that may resultfrom confusion ofthese medicatio

7.4.2 Circumstances increasing errors in high risk medications:
7.4.2.1 poorly handwritten medication orders_

7.5 Verbal dire.tions/orders.

7.5.1.1 Similar product packaging.

7.5.1.2 Similar medi€atIon narne.
7.5.1.3 tmproper packaging teadjng to improper route of admjnistration.
7.5.1.4Strong ofproductswith similar names in the same location.
T.5.l.5 Simijar abbreviations. tmproperstorage ofconcentrated electrolvtes

"read back" (RB).

7.3.3 Nursing staff are permitted to act upon verbal
contain the appropriate information

orders prov,ded the orders

C,s.M.s.s. Ayurvec Mahavldyalaya,
Kanchanwall, Aurangabad.
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7.5.2 Strategies to Avoid Errors lnvolving High Risk Medications :

7.5.2.1 Medication arrangement : Avoid storing look-alike, sound,alike drugs next to
each other, limit high risk drug storase.

7.5.2.2 Formulary selection : Minimize look-alike, sound-alike formulary combinations-
7.5-2.3 Prior verification : As an additional precaution/ high rtsk medication orders are

verifled prior to dispensing.

7.5.3 List of High risk medications:

1. Sedative

2. Thromol,y,tic

3. Antihypertensive

4. AntriArrhyihmic
5. Bronchodilator

6. Opioid Analgesic

7. Adrenergic

8. Antihioti.
9. Anaesthetic

10. Steroids

11. Vaccines Etc

8.1.1 The record in the register includes the following detaits for each receipt and issue which
are dispensed byformularV.

8.1.1.1 Date, name ofperson from whom medicines received orto whom supplied.
8.1.1.2 Quantity of medicines received or suppliedj

8.1.1.3 Ba ance remaining;

8.1.1.4 Name of Department

8.1.1.5 Signature of person making the entry;

8.1.1.6 Signature of person checking.

8.1.1.7 This record to be maintained by Formuary Officer and is responsibte for any
irregularity.

8.1.1.8 Modern Medicines stock register entry must record the following details :

. Date

. OPD / IPO No.

. Amount administered

. Ealance Remaining

'' c,s,t't.s.s. iyurved Mlhavldyllaya,
Xanchanvradl, Aurangabad.
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. Sjgnature of person making the entry

. Signature of person checking
8.1,2 The record in the reglster is include the fojlowing details for each

formulations supplying from pharrnacy.
8.1.2,1 Raw material record
8.1,2.2 Medicine manufacturing record
8,1.2.3 euality control record of raw material & Finjshed good
8.1.2.4 Medictne issued to formulary record
8.1.2.5 Signature of person checking
8.1.2.6'Ihr. re,ord Lo oe rainla:r.o b/ pn,.nd., .r cn".g" a-d

trregularity_
8.2 Scope of the Audjt :

8.2.1 The scope of the audit includes :

8.2.1.8 The completeness of medications orders to ensure
the medicine, route of admjnistration, dose to be
time ol a d rr'n's lr 

" 
rio n.

8.2.1.1 The appropriateness of the drug, dose, frequency and route of adnrintstration.
8.2.1.2 The presence of therapeutic duplication
8.2.1,3 The possibility of drug interaction and measures taken to avoid the same
8.2.1.4 The possibility offood -drug interaction and measures taken to avoidthe same
8,2.1.5 The requirements to ensure completeness of prescription
8 2 1 6 The requirements to ensures compreteness of entries in the medication charts.
8.2.1.7 The completeness of medications

dated, timed, narned and rirn"d, 
otdu" to ensure that they are clear' legible'

ls responsible for any

that they contain the name of
administered and frequency /

MOM 5 _POLICYAND PROCEDURESTO GUIDESATE DISPENSING OF MEDJCATION

1,0 PURPOSE:

1.1 To establ sh policies for drug dispensing in a tpD patients, OpD p.t ent are.s anctguide tine
for medication recall.

2.0 scoPE:

2.1 pharmacy & Formulary department.

3,0 RESPONSIBILIW:

3.1 Pharrnacy tn,Charge.

3.2 Formulary Officer

CS.M.S.S. Ayurved tilahavld),alaya,
(aichanwadL AuranEabad.
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3.3 Quality control officer

3.4 PharmacY & FormularY Staff

4.0 ABBREVIATION :

4.1 NABH : National Accreditation board for hospitals and healthcare providers'

4.2 MOM : Management of Medicatlon

5.0 DEFINITION :

6.0 REFTRENCE:

NABH : Pre Accreditatlon entrY level Standards for hospitals August 2020

7.0 POLICY

7.0 Dispensing of medlcatlons conformed to applicable laws and regulatons governlng

pharmacy practice in state of t'/laharashtra and lndla

T.lTheorderisscreenedforappropriatenessofdrus,dose,andfrequency,routeof
adminlstration, therapeutic dupllcations, drug to drug interactions' allergles' and formulary

status,Labelingrequirements(atamlnimum,labelsmustincludethedrugname'frequency
of administration (in a language the patient understands) shall be documented and

imPlemented bY the organization'

7.2 F(p'ry d.rtes a'e cheL\ed prior to d'(per 
"ng

7.3 ln case of contaminatlons, short expiry drLrgs, expired drugs etc ' drugs are recalled as per

the procedure. Drugs to be sent back to pharmacy and informed about this status in written

to PharmacY incharge.

7.4 ALL medications are veifled by the QuaLity control with the help of QLlality control Offlcer at

the time of receipt of Soods ;nd the same is checked for damages and contim nat ons'

T.5Accordlngtothefeedbackfrompatientsorstaff,thepharmacy&formuLarvshoudhaver
recall procedure ifthe medicine is contamlnated or explred

T.slncaseofanysuchinc]dence,sameisreturnedbacktothepharmacyalongwiththeb]l
(batch and serial number).

fir*Vr-/ Pr'BergSt
C,5.M.S,S. Ayurved Mahavidyalaya,

Kanchanwadl, Aurangabad.
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MOM 5-POI.ICYANO PROCEDURES FOR MEDICATON ADMINISTRATION

1.0 PURPOSE r

1.1To provide guidelines for safe medication management and administration to patients.

2.0scoPE:

2.1 Hospital Wide.

3.0 RESPONSIBILITY:

3,1 Doctors / Consultants,

3.2 Nursing staff

4.0 ABBREVIATION :

5.0 DEFINITION :

6.0 REFERENCE:

NABH : ore Accreo.tatron errry evel Sl,lndr'ds Ior no(p;trl(. AuB-sl 7070.

8,0 POt-tcY:

8.0 Personalfor medication administration :

physicians, order, he/she shou d consu hysician or pharmacist prior to

8.0.1 The individual who administration the medication is responsible for ensuring

that the right medlcine wlth right dose is administered to the right patient

through the ri8ht rout at the right time.

8.0.2 All medications are administered as ordered by the physlcian, by an authorlzed

health care professiona.

8.0.3 A registered nurse or licensed practica nurse is approved to adm nister

medications to the patlent as ordered by the physician. lf the medica staff

member authorized to adminlster the medication has questions concerning the

4.1 NABH

4.2 MOM

administering the medlcation.

8.1 labeling of mediation I

: Nationa Accredltation board for hospita s and hea thcare providers.

: Management of Medication.

.i
15 fr*U-' +rtffial
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8.1.1 A ready prepared medications are labeled with the name of the drug, dosage,

timing, start date & time, sign ofthe persona prior to preparation of the second
medication, applicnble oniy for parenteral drugs.

8.2 Patient identification prlorto administration I

8.2.1 The patlent is verlfled by his / LD No and Name prior to adrninistraion of the
drug.

8.3 lvledlcation verificatlon :

8.3.1 The Medication is checked by the administering personnel with respect to :

8.3.1.1 Treatment orders

8.3.1.2 General appearance ofthe medicine

8.3.1.3 Medication narne

8.3.1.4 Dosage

8.1.1.5 l-req-Fncy ard tine
8,3.2 ln case ofverbalorders, the ver,fication is done by'read back, method.
8.3.3 ln case of high risk medications, the verifications ls done independently by at

least 2 staff, either a nurse nurse or nuase doctor and documented.
8.3.4 The documentation after administration ts done in the medication chan

8.4 Dosage verification

8.4.1 The dose of the medication to e adrnlnistered is double checked by the nurse
from the treatment orders and documented in the medication chart.

7.6 Route verification :

7.6.1 The route of administering the medications double-checked by the nurse from
the treatment orde;s and documented in the medicatlon chart.

7.7 Timing verlfication :

7.7.1 Standard medication administration times are observed for administration of
medlcations such as o/d, b/d, tds, hs, etc.

7.7.2 The timing / frequency of the medication to be administered js double-checked
by the nurse from the treatrnent orders and documented in the medjcation
chart.

7.8 Documentation of medication administration :

7.8.1 There is a uniform location for documenting the medlca|on administration, the
medication chart to be used common y for all pD areas ensurng continuity of
medication given.

7.8.2 Allthe entries in the chart is include the :

7.8.2,1 Date of entry
7,8.2.2 Name of rnedication
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7.8,2.5 Timing

7.8.2.6 Name and signature of
medication.

7.8.3 ln case of infusions, it is captured

time,

the person who has administered the

the start time, the rat of infusion and end

7.9 Self-administration of medication :

7.9.1 Self'administratlon of lnjectab e drug! are not permttted n the tPD paiient care

areas

7.9.2 Patient own oral rnedlcation brought in by the patlents who are on chronic

therapy (e.9. conditions ike Hypertension, Diabetes mellitus, Cancer, TB) is
known to the treatlng physician an disallowed to admlnlster to the pattent

under the supervlslon and certification of treating physiclan, such medications
are also be recorded in patient's record.

7.10 Medications brought from outside I

7.10.1 ln case of non-avai ability of some drugs, this may be a owed.

7.10.2 Bi l, label Dose and Expiry date are verified before adrninistering to patient.

7.10.3 Doctor or nurse educates the patients and the family members about safe and

effective use of medication and about the food-drug interactions_

MOM 7 - PROCEDURES FOR MEOICATION ADMINISTRATION

1.0 PURPOSE:

1.1 To ensures patient safety after the administration of medtcation by continuous monitoring,

a system for monitoring the nredication errors and adverse drug reactions.
2.0 SCOPE r

2,1 Hospita Wide - AIL IPD patient care areas.

3.0 RESPONSIBITITY:

3.1 Consultants, all Doctor,

3.2 Nursing staff &

3.3 Pharmacy and therapeutic committee

NationalAccreditatlon board for hospita s and heaLthcare providers.

Management of lMedlcation.

Resident Medical Offlcei

4.0 ABSREVIATION :

4.1 NABH

4,2 MOM

4.3 RR

4.4 RMO

5.0 REFERENCE:

NABH : Pre Accreditation entry eve St;ndards for hospita s. August 2020

6.0 POLTCY:

L'l .

!"
fi\.il lr

)':.'
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6.1 A I patient shall be monitored after medication admlnistration to ver fy thai the medlcation

is havlng the intended effect and also to detect any near rnisses, medication errors and

adverse drug reactions-

6,2 The monitoring shall be done through collaborative means involving the RMO and Nurses.

6.3 Medication, as we as dosages, shall be adjusted if required based on the observatlons.

7.0 PROCEDURE:

7.1 Procedures to ensure appropriate patient monitoring after medication :

7.1.1 The medicatlon administered is noted in the medlcation chart by the nurstng

staff.

7.1.2 Thereafter, althe charts are malntained periodlcaly to ensure that the
medlcation is having the lntended effect on the patient.

7.1.3 The different charts to be maintained are :

. Medication

. Temperature, pressure and heart rate (TPR)

. tntake _ Output

. Nurses' notes

7.1.4 n the wards, the RMO'S are responsible to ensure that patient condition is
stable after medication administration.

7.1.5 Any variation in the patlent condition during the monitoring ts immediately
notlfied to the concerned treatlng doctor either directly by the nursing staff or
RMO whichever appropriate in the given setting.

MOM 8-ADVERSE ORUG EVENTS MONITORING

1.0 PURPOSE:

1.1 To ensure patient safety after the adnrinlstration of medication creating a 5ystem for
monitoring, reporting and ana yzlng the medication errors and adverse drug reactions.

2.0 scoPE:

2.1 HospitalWide A I IPD patient care areas.

3.0 RESPONSIBILITY:

3.1 Consultants, all Doctor,

3.2 Nursing staff &
3.3 Pharmacy and therapeutic committee

4.0 ABBREVIATION

National Accreditation board for hospitals and healthcare providers.4.1 NABH

4.2 MOM

4.3 M.S.

4.4 RR

lvlanagement of Medication.

Medical Superintendent;

W)Y-. iPritfcipal
C.S.M.S,S. Ayurved Mahavidvrll /1,

Krnchanwadl, AUr6hgaba.r.

t.

_f:-_-:
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4.5 RMO : Resident MedicalOfficer
5.0 DEHNtTTON:

5.1 Adverse Drug Reaction : Adverse drlg reaction (ADR) ,s any noxious, untended,
undesirable, or unexpected response to a drug that occurs at dose used in humans for
prophylaxis, diagnosis, therapy of disease, or for modification of psychotogicat function.
This definition is understood to exctude predictabte, dose-related stde effects due to
drugs which result in littt€ or no change in patient management, and in particular, mild
extra pyramidal side effects due to neuroleptic drug therapy.

5.2 IMedicatton Errors : A medi€ation error is any prev€ntabte event that may cause or lead
to inappropriate ffedications use or patient harm while the medication is jn the control
of the health care professional. Such events may be related professional practice,
procedures, and systems, inctuding prescribing; communicationi labeling, packaging,
and nomenclature; dispensing; distribltion; administration, education; monitoring and

5.3 Types of errors : Order Error Types of ordering errors include : inappropriate
medication selected, inappropriate dose, ilegible order, duplicate order, order not
dated/timed, wrong patient/chart selected, contraindications, verbat order
misunderstood, verbal order not written in the drug chart, wrong frequency, route?
illegible writing, therapy duration, alen information bypassed or use of nonstandard
nomenclature or abbreviations.

5.4 Transcription error - Transcrjption invoves both the orders that are manually
transcribed onto manuat record (e.g. Drug Chart). Types of transcription errors include i

wrong medication/ time, dose, frequency, duration, rate patient/chart, verbat order
misunderstanding, verbat orders not entered into patient case sheet.

S.5 Preparation / Dispensing Error Types of preparation and dispensinC errors inc !de :

lraccurate labeling, wrong quantity, medication, dose diluents, formutation, expired
medication, Pyxis refiit error and delay in medication delivery.

5.6 Administration Error - Types of administration errors include : Wrong patient, dose,
time, Medication, route, rate, €xtravasations (may be an ADR) and unauthorized dose
given.

6.0 REFERENcE i

NABH : Pre Accreditation entry evel standards for hospitals. August 2020.

7.0 POLICY:

7.1 On notice of an unusual incident regarding a medication nursing staff is immediatety
reportto the consultant and the n!rsing staff_

7.2 A report is submitted to formu ary & pharmacy and Therapeutic committee cha rman
for corrective actions-
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7.3 lf the patient has sustained serious illness as a resuk of the incident, risk management

must be notified. The medication error report includes : 1. Patient demographics (name,

location, med,cal service) 2. Notation as to medical personnel who were notified of the

incident (i.e. Physician) 3. Severity rating of the incident 4. Accurate description of
incident.

7.4 All patients are monitored after medication administration by enquiring every patient or

by documentins if the patient tells.

7.5 lndications of adverse drlg reactions : lndications of an ADY, include anaphylaxix,

arrhythmia. Convulsions, halluciations shotness of breath, rashes, itching, hypotension,

dystonia, leukopenia, urinary retenUon, symptoms associated wirh neuroleptic

malignant syndrome, initial repo( of tardive dyskinesia, EPS related to non-

antipsychotic drugs and also incl!des true allerglc (hypersensitivity) Reaction and

idiosyncratic reactions. All adverse drug reaction shall be reported to the consultant /
M.S. / D.M.S. within 10 15 minutes and the interventions observed will be documented

in the patientcase sheet. Alladverse drug reaction willbe repo(ed tothe pharmacyand

therapeutic committee in a standardized fornrat. All adverse drug reactions are

intensively ana yzed by pharmacy and therapeutic committee and the corrective action

are taken based on the discussion.

8.0 PROCEDURE:

8.1 Procedure for the identification and review of any medication errors : The IPD patients

who are administered different drugs need monitoring during their stay in hospital.

Certain drugs can produce serious immediate or delayed side effects. Patients with past

history of drus a lergies shall be identified. lf drugs prone to produce allergic reaction, it
should be done with caution. A smal doseofthedr!gsisgivenintradermalandmarked
with time, if any drug allergy is noted the main dose administration is withheld and the
doctor shal be informed. Drug reaction producing cardia€, neurological, pu monary, skin

etc. side effects shall be promptly identified and the concerned doctor should e

promptly inforrned and remedial action is taken. All events and actions taken should be

recorded by the concerned nurses in the patient' case sheet and signed with date. The

RMO/MO superintendent and the matron or the nursing supervisor (Assit, [4atron) shalt

be notified in cases where wrong medications are administered to a patient, or there as

been negligence on the part of the nursing staff in following directions of drug
administration are given the nurse must be present a ong with the patient to monitor
the progress or note any undue side effects. Starting and continuation of t.V. medication

sha be done by the treating nurse and the details shou d be noted in the case sheet

with sign, date and time. The nurse should enquire about the patient's wefare from
time to time after slch treatment and make sure that everything has been running

smoothly.

C,S.M,S.S. Ayurved Mahavldyala),',
Kanchanwadl, Auranglbad.
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8.2 Procedure for the identification and review of adverse drug reactions (ADR) : Adverse
drug events are defined and the staff nurse who has administrated the drug will be
reported to the doctor immediately and remedial actions will be taken, and before the
shift. the concerned staff should fill the prescribed ADR forms available in all clinical
areas. lt should be given to the nursin8 superintendent through concerned assit,
Matron. Adverse drug events shall be collected and analyzed. Report and evaluate ADRS

occurring in the concerned pharmacy & therapeutic committee meetings,. These events
shall then be analyzed by the committee to id€ntit probabl€ cause and suggest and
Implement measures to prevent the same:n failure, policies are modified to reduce
adverse drug events when unacceptable treads occur. Labels, vials, packets of medicine
due to which adverse event occurred shall be se€ured by on duty staff nurse and given
to committee. lnform h€althcare providers aboutADRSto improve patient care.

nt/
X,"'ry
'Prirdfitr

C.S.M,S.S. Ayurved MahavidyalaYa,

Kanchanwadl, Aunngabad'
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